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Item 4.2

Heritage B.C. and B. C. Museums Association
Joint Conference Act 1
May 4, 11, & 18, 2022

Day 2 – May 11

Leadership & Governance
Activism in Memory Institutions Panel

9:30 – 10:45 am

Kristy Robertson, author of Tear Gas Epiphanies, Protests, Museums, Culture
 Museums seen as representative of colonialism and corporate sponsorship, e.g., Shell
 Most common protest is against fossil fuel sponsorship – not many in Canada but U.K. and
Australia. Why target a museum with Imperial Oil sponsorship when the actual pipeline can be
targeted.
 Protests also land based – museum with displays, storage, and archives on traditional land.
Cheryl Chapman, Aboriginal Affects Consulting & Barkerville Historic Town & Park
Activist or Advocate?











Original people’s perspective of the Gold Rush in Barkerville Historic Town & Park
Activism – sometimes you need to share your voice, show up and speak
Advocacy – training, teaching, sharing, awareness, communication.
2010 Olympics, shared history through a potlatch.
Missing women and girls, residential schools, reconciliation.
Talk to people one on one rather than out on the streets yelling.
Dress the part for truths to be heard.
“Our stories are our truths”.
Museums need more life – they are not bounded by walls.
People are happy to see Indigenous people back in Barkerville telling stories. People like the
pre-colonial stories and inter-active activities such Mahjong and the Stick Game.

June Chow, “Where is Here” Heritage, Archives & Activism in Chinatown, Vancouver
 Photos of C. D. Hoy in Vancouver Archives.
 Fighting City of Vancouver for Chinatown survival. Trying passive activism (Mahjong, tea, music,
not loud protests.
James McGuire, Collections Assistant, Haida Gwaii Museum





Haida Gwaii is 100 kms. off the coast and isolated. Food supplies can be interrupted.
Haida Gwaii has a program with twenty fluent speaking Elders (story tellers).
Elders try to keep their language alive and stay in touch with people.
It was difficult to stay in touch with people during the pandemic.
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Feared for their lives so their language work stopped.
iPad for Elders program began with help from the School District and HG Trust.
Not all homes have Internet, digital inequality.
Had to work with Internet providers to get language holders and story people connected to each
other.
Difficult to adapt from physical communication to completely digital.
Indigenous items in museums – why are they there?
Whose perspective are we displaying from?
James wants to repatriate all indigenous items.
Finds joy in telling stories and truth through potlatches and in their museum to colonials.
Positive rather than negative.
Joy speaking their own language and making connections to people.
Museums need life and connections. Need a living archive.

Cultural and Heritage Slam

11:15 am – 12:30 pm

Monica Braun, Heritage Chilliwack Society
 Presented a video series they are producing called “On the Porch”. They have eight videos so
far and each one is interviewing owner/owners of heritage homes in Chilliwack.
 View at www.heritagechilliwack.org
Eric Anderson, Councillor, District of Squamish
 Eric spoke about the Forest History of B. C.’s oral history digitization project.
Tammy Bradford, Creston Museum
 Tammy shared the museum’s logging arch restoration project. A logging arch is a horse-drawn
log-skidding machine with two huge wheels that are ten feet in diameter.
Winnie Cheung and Patara McKeen, Pacific Canada Heritage Centre/Museum of Migration Society
 A project called “A Banquet of Stories 2021” to spotlight refugee’s stories of resilience and
sustainability. The Society is now producing a video called “Unearthing Hidden Stories on and
off Commercial Drive”.
Laura Saimoto, East Lillooet Memorial Garden
 Three hundred people lived in an Internment Camp from 1942-1949 in East Lillooet.
 To honour the people who lived there, a group of people between the years of 85-100, met at
the White Spot in Richmond to design the garden.
Deron Johnston, Britannia Mine Museum
 The museum has a project called “House 122: A Tale of Survival”. They are in the process of
restoring the home of a worker who lived at house 122.
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The three-headed hydra: benefit, limitations, and opportunities in cultural
governance
1:00 – 2:15 pm
Jules Andre-Brown, leadership consultant specializing in the governance of arts organizations.











Succession planning
Good opportunity for analysis if ED leaves.
Band-aid not good.
Friendly and empowering governance – trust, relationships, right fit
Governance should be a joyful experience
Good relationship between Board and staff
Young people do better in a collective than alone
Individual identity not as important for a young person as it is for an older person
Who shifts to a new governance model? Senior staff or Chair?
Good to include staff in discussions

Heritage & Culture as Community Leaders 3:00 – 4:00 pm
Sherri Kajiwara, Nikkei National Museum
 Nikkei National Museum blends a community centre and museum in a shared space.
 “Broken Promises” travelling display explores the dispossession of Japanese Canadians during
the 1940s.
 “Women of Change: Celebrating Japanese Canadian Leaders.”
Carolyn Holmes, Nanaimo Art Gallery
 Ongoing efforts to become a gathering space for the community.
Sarah Ling, Chinese Canadian Museum
 Temporarily located in Fan Tan Alley in Victoria, B. C.
 Have a grant from Province of B. C. to support the acquisition of the Wing Sang building in
Vancouver’s Chinatown.
 Royal Museum display “A Tale of Two Families: Generations of Intercultural Communities and
Family Lessons” tells the stories of the Guichon and Louis Seto families.
 “Seeds to Success: Story of the H. Y. Louie Family”
 “First Steps: Chinese Canadian Journeys in Victoria.” Highlights starting point for Chinese
Canadians in Victoria.
 “Gold Mountain Dream” tells of the personal stories and sacrifices of early Chinese migrant
workers during the Gold Rush in the 1850s.
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Day 3 – May 18

Redress
Definition of Redress: Everybody taking time to learn and right wrongs. Effort to interact with
Indigenous people through events, etc. Learn to love, show kindness, challenge assumptions.

Decolonialization in Practice Panel

10:30 – 11:15 am

Beth Boyce, Museum at Campbell River











Display constructed by Cecil Dawson, Hereditary Chief, “Standing in the Gap”
Began with a potlatch
Cecil formed good relationships with the staff
“Standing in the Gap” is his way of saving space for future generations
Intergenerational trauma – lost regalia, children, language, land
Grandparents taught him the language, dance, and carving which was illegal
Mom and dad missed these teachings because they were in residential schools
“Visiting our regalia in Museums is like visiting a relative in prison”
Our history belongs to us not them
Visit https://crmuseum.ca/2021/12/31/cecil-dawson-standing-in-the-gap/

Kamala Todd, Indigenous City Media, Arts & Culture Planner for City of Vancouver
Decolonizing in Vancouver –
 First Nations own their cultural heritage and it’s theirs to share
 Trying to help city recognize that the First Nations people had the territory first
 Her department wants to decolonize and imbed stories in SOS’s, all documents
 City asking First Nations to share their stories
 Kamala’s department and Parks looking at marking land, name changes,
commemorative things
 In our city, does it reflect the people and whose land we’re on
Cathy Armstrong, Executive Director, The Land Conservancy of B. C.
Reconciliation Project –
 9.67 acre Halibut Island, east of Sidney Island, bought by TLC and transferred title to
WSANEC Leadership Council as part of reconciliation process
 No deer population so hasn’t been browsed
 TLC worked a partnership with three groups
 There is some fossilization
 Indigenous story tells of the Creator standing and throwing stones that created the
Island.
 “It felt like bringing someone home”
 Visit http://conservancy.bc.ca/2021/02/halibut-island/
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Decolonization starting –
Cecil Dawson
 Mutual respect, honouring and kindness to each other
 Proud, hurt, pain, colonialization was someone else’s
 Old people’s pain and loss was acknowledged through his art and story in museum
Kamala Todd
Humility, listening, truth telling
Don’t push our agenda
Compensation for Indigenous people
Vancouver has house posts in Stanley Park
Before beginning reconciliation process, met with band twice a year for three years
 Someone from the TLC attended their events – take time to go to their events
 Respect, listen to them
 It will take time






Beth Boyce
 At the beginning of the “Standing in the Gap” project I wish we had more external funding and
resources for Cecil’s pieces

Truth Telling as a Precursor to Reconciliation

12:00 – 1:15 pm

Ry Moran, Associate University Librarian-Reconciliation at the University of Victoria











CBC podcast with stories from Kuper Island School in the Salish Sea
School was called Canada Alcatraz
Visit https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=kuper+island+cbc+podcast
How do we disentangle ourselves from this mess?
The Indigenous people have been on the land for 15,000 plus years
UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People
Article 13 – right to name places for future generations
Be friends, speak nicely when they aren’t in the room
The way we talk to and about each other is important
Redress – land back, renaming, equal opportunity

Ry Moran (Cont’d)
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What non-Indigenous people should be aware of in museums:
 Accuracy, respect, labels on items, is language outdated, stories correct
 Indigenous people should be included in putting stories together
 Relationships and partnerships with Indigenous people vs. doing our own learning and work
ourselves
 We should read, watch videos to learn and understand relationships

What’s in a Name

1:30 – 3:00 pm

Genevieve Casault, Heritage Branch, B. C. Geographic Names Office
Office manages all official place names
Names geographic features
Maintains B. C. Geographical Names Info Service
Names lakes, rivers, mountains, unincorporated communities and settlements
Could have many names for one place, but only one official name
Names need to be consistent for rescue groups
Indigenous people have the right to designate and retain their own name for communities,
places and persons
 Allow multiple place names for a geographic feature in different languages
 Address derogatory or offensive names
 Going through process to rename Queen Charlotte City on Haida Gwaii









Raven Hyland, Council of the Haida Nation








Place name restoration on Haida Gwaii
Giving names back – 12 place names restored on Haida Gwaii
Worked for two years with BC Geographic Names Office and community
Plan to restore 20 more place names summer of 2022
Ancient – not in use anymore (names)
Ancestral – still in use
Visit https://www.haidanation.ca/haida-place-names/

Bill Vernon, qathet Museum & Archives Society (formerly Powell River Historical Museum & Archives)
 Qathet means “working together”
 Tla’amin Elders gifted the word “qathet” in 2017 to the Regional District
Spencer Lindsay, Vancouver Parks Board
 Have five First Nations groups in collection area
 Plaza naming process for Vancouver – political process
 Mayor wanted it done for Indigenous People’s Day, but too rushed
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Carla Jack, Canada Centre for Mapping & Earth Observation, National Resources Canada
Place names are emotional
Emergency people need to know and recognize names
Queen Charlotte voted to give its name back to the province
Province had two weeks to accept/reject
If you want a name change, ask the First Nations because they may have more important things
or ideas for names
 Do our homework and look at the history of the place to be re-named
 Move at the pace of all groups
 Reciprocity between Indigenous people and ourselves







